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a b s t r a c t

Global warming and urbanization together with development of subsurface infrastructures (e.g. sub-
ways, shopping complexes, sewage systems, and Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) systems) will likely
cause a rapid increase in the temperature of relatively shallow groundwater reservoirs (subsurface
thermal pollution). However, potential effects of a subsurface temperature change on groundwater
quality due to changed physical, chemical, and microbial processes have received little attention. We
therefore investigated changes in 34 groundwater quality parameters during a 13-month enhanced-
heating period, followed by 14 months of natural or enhanced cooling in a confined marine aquifer at
around 17 m depth on the Saitama University campus, Japan. A full-scale GSHP test facility consisting of a
50 m deep U-tube for circulating the heat-carrying fluid and four monitoring wells at 1, 2, 5, and 10 m
from the U-tube were installed, and groundwater quality was monitored every 1e2 weeks. Rapid
changes in the groundwater level in the area, especially during the summer, prevented accurate analyses
of temperature effects using a single-well time series. Instead, Dual-Well Analysis (DWA) was applied,
comparing variations in subsurface temperature and groundwater chemical concentrations between the
thermally-disturbed well and a non-affected reference well. Using the 1 m distant well (temperature
increase up to 7 �C) and the 10 m distant well (non-temperature-affected), the DWA showed an
approximately linear relationships for eight components (B, Si, Li, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), Mg2þ,
NH4

þ, Naþ, and Kþ) during the combined 27 months of heating and cooling, suggesting changes in
concentration between 4% and 31% for a temperature change of 7 �C.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

An increase in subsurface temperature (subsurface thermal
pollution) has been recognized below several large cities world-
wide (Harris and Chapman, 1997; Pollack et al., 1998; Huang et al.,
2000; Taniguchi et al., 2003; Perrier et al., 2005; Taniguchi et al.,
2007; Kooi, 2008). For example, a study in the Netherlands
showed an approximately 0.8 �C increase at 20 m depth over the
last three decades (Kooi, 2008). The temperature changes are
strongly associated with surface warming effects such as global
warming and urbanization (Huang et al., 2000; Taniguchi et al.,
2003). Thus, a rapid increase in temperature in the subsurface
ito).

r Ltd. This is an open access article
can be expected due to the combined effects of surface warming
and subsurface infrastructures (including subways, shopping
complexes, sewage systems, and Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP)
systems). Among these subsurface infrastructures, GSHP systems
have gained popularity recently in many parts of the world as a
highly promising renewable energy technology for cooling and
heating buildings (Sanner et al., 2003; Spitler, 2005; Banks, 2008;
Yang et al., 2010; Dinçer and Rosen, 2011; Lund et al., 2011; Bayer
et al., 2012). Subsurface temperatures may decrease during GSHP
heating, while GSHP systems used for cooling discharge waste heat
into the subsurface environment, which could induce a subsurface
temperature increase in the vicinity of the system (Sowers et al.,
2006; Rybach and Eugster, 2010; Haehnlein et al., 2010; Bonte
et al., 2011; H€ahnlein et al., 2013). The degree of subsurface tem-
perature change and the area of impact will depend on numerous
factors including the configuration and scale, operational
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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conditions of the GSHP system, and hydrogeological conditions at
the installation location.

Temperature changes could trigger changes in physical, chemi-
cal, and microbial processes in the subsurface environment,
resulting in groundwater quality changes (Banks, 2008; Bonte et al.,
2011; H€ahnlein et al., 2013). Previous studies have mainly investi-
gated the impacts of temperature increase on subsurface processes
including water flow, mineral weathering, chemical adsorption and
desorption, gas solubility, and microbial redox processes. Based on
several laboratory experiments using aquifer materials, carbonate
precipitation, silicate dissolution, and mobilization of cations (Naþ,
NH4

þ, Kþ, Mg2þ, and Ca2þ), heavy metals and trace elements (B, Si, P,
V, Fe, As, and Mo), and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) as well as
progression to strongly reductive conditions, such as sulfate
reducing and methanogenic conditions, were observed (Brons
et al., 1991; Griffioen and Appelo, 1993; Bonte et al., 2013a, 2013b,
2013c; Jesubek et al., 2013).

However, the potentially negative impacts on the subsurface
environment during artificially induced thermal pollution (heat
discharge) or cooling and their temperature-dependent effects on
groundwater quality during temperature fluctuations have not
been sufficiently studied and clarified. In particular, there are
virtually no studies representing field-scale conditions. Full-scale
in-situ experiments during controlled temperature loading (heat-
ing and cooling) of the subsurface environment are therefore
essential to investigate potentially harmful impacts of changes in
groundwater quality during subsurface temperature changes and
fluctuations.

The main objectives of this study were: (i) to mimic GSHP sys-
tem operation and its effects in a shallow marine groundwater
aquifer during full-scale, in-situ, and long-term heating and cooling
experiments by establishing a closely controlled GSHP heating and
cooling test site on the campus of Saitama University near the
Tokyo metropolitan area of Japan, (ii) to monitor spatial and
Fig. 1. (a) Location of the experimental site on the Saitama University campus in the Arakaw
experimental set-up for the long term enhanced heating and natural and enhanced cooling

Table 1
Hydrogeological properties of sediments from upper (marine) and lower (non-marine) gro
conductivity: EC (mS/cm), pH, and saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s).

Hydrogeological properties Upper aquifer (marine)

Particle size (%) Gravel (0), Sand (84.3), Silt (
BET surface area (m2/g) 18.2
Total carbon (%) 0.6
EC (mS/cm) 283.7
pH 7.1
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s) 3.0 � 10�7
temporal changes in the subsurface temperature and temporal
changes in as many as 34 groundwater quality parameters during
long-term thermal experiments, and (iii) to apply Dual-Well
Analysis (DWA) to better quantify the effects of subsurface tem-
perature changes on groundwater quality in a confined marine
aquifer in order to evaluate the temperature dependence during
subsequent heating and cooling periods.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site description

The experimental site was established at the Saitama University
campus (35� 510 44.14600 N, 139� 360 34.03400 E) in the Arakawa
Lowland near the Tokyo metropolitan area of Japan (Fig. 1a). At this
site, a full-scale GSHP test facility consisting of a 50 m deep heat
exchanger (double U-tubes) was installed with silica sand (mined
from the Kashima district, Ibaraki, Japan) as backfill material.
Platinum resistance temperature detectors (R36, Nihondensoku
Co., Ltd.) were placed at the inlet and outlet of the U-tube heat
exchanger to measure the heat-carrying fluid temperature (Fig. 1b).
Four groundwatermonitoring wells were installed at 1m (W1), 2m
(W2), 5 m (W5), and 10 m (W10) distance from the U-tube as the
heat source. Strainer screens were situated at depths corresponding
to the two confined groundwater aquifers at the study site, the
upper marine aquifer (Holocene) (strainer depth: 15.51e18.36 m
below the surface) and lower non-marine aquifer (Pleistocene)
(strainer depth: 37.70e40.01 m). R36 platinum resistance temper-
ature detectors were also placed at five depths (10, 20, 30, 40, and
50 m) near the U-tube heat exchanger and at 10 depths (approxi-
mately 5, 10, 17, 23, 27, 31, 36, 39.5, 44, and 49 m) outside the walls
of all four monitoring wells to measure subsurface temperatures.

The hydrogeological conditions of the upper and lower aquifers
are markedly different (Table 1 and Fig. 2). A previous study carried
a Lowland near the Tokyo metropolitan area of Japan, and (b) schematic of the in-situ
test.

undwater aquifers: particle size (%), BET surface area (m2/g), total carbon (%), electric

Lower aquifer (non-marine)

12.4), Clay (3.1) Gravel (81.0), Sand (16.9), Silt (1.7), Clay (0.4)
7.1
0.4
43.7
7.2
4.3 � 10�6



Fig. 2. Temporal variations of groundwater level in the (a) upper and (b) lower
aquifers.
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out at very close proximity to the experimental site (Komatsubara
et al., 2010) revealed that the upper aquifer consists of marine
sediment, while the lower aquifer consists of non-marine sedi-
ment. Generally, marine sediment contains higher concentrations
of chemical components than non-marine sediment. Further, the
sediment texture (based on the International Society of Soil Science
classification) was finer in the boring core obtained from the upper
aquifer (silty to sandy texture) than that of the lower aquifer (sandy
to gravelly texture), giving sediment from the upper aquifer a larger
specific surface area (Table 1). The larger surface area would also
imply that higher amounts of absorbed chemical components are
present in the sediment. In agreement with this, the total carbon in
the sediment from the upper aquifer and electric conductivity (EC)
of water extracted from the upper aquifer sediment were markedly
higher than those from the lower aquifer sediment. Based on
monitoring of continuous groundwater levels in the upper and
lower aquifers since May 2011 (Fig. 2), the groundwater demon-
strated variable flow directions for both aquifers. Additional infor-
mation on the hydrogeological conditions including the ground
thermal properties at the site is presented in Saito et al. (2014).
2.2. Field experiments

At the experimental site, in-situ subsurface heating was per-
formed. Approximately 40 �C water was used as the heat carrier.
The water was sequentially heated by using an installed air source
heat pump system, and circulated inside the U-tube heat exchanger
at flow rate of approximately 40 L/min for 13 months (from August
10, 2012 to September 10, 2013). After the heating period, the site
was maintained under natural cooling conditions for 14 months
(from September 10, 2013 to November 10, 2014), with the
exception of one month (from February, 2014 to March, 2014).
During this onemonth period, in-situ enhanced coolingwas carried
out for rapid temperature decrease by circulating approximately
10 �C water at the same flow rate as used during thermal loading
(approximately 40 L/min). The heat-carrying fluid temperatures at
the inlet and outlet of the U-tube and the subsurface temperature
were monitored at all measurement locations (described in Section
2.1) at 10-min intervals using a data logger (LR8400, HIOKI E. E.
CORPORATION).

Groundwater was sampled from all four monitoring wells with
two aquifers using a sampling bailer (custom-made by ASANO
TAISEIKISO ENGINEERING Co., Ltd.). Sampling was carried out every
1e2 weeks fromMay 2011, purging the groundwater of at least two
well volumes before each sampling event. On-site measurements of
groundwater temperature, pH, EC, dissolved oxygen (DO), and
oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) were immediately carried out
using portable analyzers calibrated at each sampling time. Further,
hydrogen sulfide (H2S) in the groundwater was measured at
selected times using a simplified colorimetric method (Packtest,
KYORITSU CHEMICAL-CHECK Lab., Corp.). Groundwater for the
quantification of dissolved methane (CH4) was sampled separately,
directly into an analytical amber glass vacuum vial using a custom-
made sampling tool (ASANO TAISEIKISO ENGINEERING Co., Ltd.),
making it possible to sample groundwater without exposing it to
air.
2.3. Laboratory analyses

The sampled groundwater was immediately filtered using a
0.20 mm membrane filter (DISMIC-25CS, Toyo Roshi Kaisha, Ltd.).
Major inorganic ions (Naþ, NH4

þ, Kþ, Mg2þ, Ca2þ, Cl�, NO2
�, Br�, NO3

�,
and SO4

2�), dissolved inorganic and organic carbon (DIC and DOC),
and heavy metals and trace elements (Li, B, Al, Si, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu,
Zn, As, Se, Sr, Cd, Sb, and Pb) were analyzed using an ion chro-
matograph (HIC-NS), TOC analyzer (TOC-V CSH), and ICP-MS
(ICPM-8500, all SHIMADZU CORPORATION), respectively. The dis-
solved CH4 concentration in the groundwater was measured by the
head-space method using a gas chromatograph (GC-2014, SHI-
MADZU CORPORATION) equipped with a thermal conductivity
detector (TCD) and a flame ionization detector (FID).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Subsurface temperature change

Fig. 3 illustrates depth profiles of subsurface temperatures (�C)
at all four monitoring wells (W1, W2, W5, and W10) during the
heating (13 months) and cooling (14 months) tests. During heating,
the 40 �C water injected as the heat carrier came back to the outlet
of the U-tube heat exchanger with a temperature of around 39 �C.
Thus, the actual thermal loading into the subsurface was constantly
around 1 �C, corresponding to 2.8 kW over totally 50 m depth (i.e.,
on average 56 W/m).

Based on the one-year observation, the subsurface temperature
was almost constant up to 10 m depth throughout the year before
the heating test. Once the heating test started (August 10, 2012), the
subsurface temperature increased steeply at the closest monitoring
well, W1, during the first four months (Fig. 3). The increase in the
temperature was less and more gradual at both W2 and W5, while
there was a minor change in the subsurface temperature at the
most remote monitoring well, W10, during the entire heating
period. During the subsequent cooling period, decreases in tem-
perature were observed at wells W1, W2, and W5. The elevated
subsurface temperature was still decreasing towards the original
(natural) temperature levels throughout all monitoring depths at
wells W1, W2, and W5 even after 14 months cooling. After the 14-
month cooling period, the subsurface temperature was still higher
than the original temperatures (see Figs. 3 and 4a). Thus, it will take
markedly longer to reach the original (natural) subsurface tem-
perature levels during cooling.



Fig. 3. Depth profiles of subsurface temperature (�C) at all four monitoring wells (W1, W2, W5, and W10) during the enhanced heating ((a)e(d)) and natural and enhanced cooling
((e)e(h)) test.
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3.2. Groundwater quality changes

Because data for the lower, non-marine aquifer at present do not
suffice for detailed analyses of temperature effects on groundwater
quality (on-going experiments), we will consider only the data for
the upper, marine aquifer in this study. Temporal variations of
subsurface temperature (�C) and concentrations of B, As, and Se at
all four monitoring wells in the upper aquifer from May 2011 to
November 2014 are presented in Fig. 4. During the continuous
thermal loading for 13 months, the increase in the subsurface
temperature was clearly larger at the closer monitoring wells, with
final temperature increases of 7.2 �C, 4.0 �C, 1.5 �C, and 0.2 �C for
wells W1, W2, W5, and W10, respectively. The subsurface tem-
perature changed slightly at W10 throughout this field experiment
but because the changewas within 0.2e0.5 �C, theW10monitoring
well is assumed to represent a non-temperature-affected (refer-
ence) well in this study.

In the upper aquifer, the concentrations of almost all ground-
water quality parameters including B showed minor seasonal
changes (Fig. 4). A few chemical components such as As and Se,
however, showed clear seasonal changes, especially during the
summer. This period corresponded closely to the period where the
groundwater level fluctuated strongly (Fig. 2), likely due to
abstraction of groundwater for field irrigation in the area. Because
this phenomenon prevented accurate analyses of temperature ef-
fects on groundwater quality from the time series of measured
chemical concentrations in the individual wells and the fluctua-
tions of groundwater level were highly similar in the four wells
(separated by only a few meters), we decided to base our general
evaluation of temperature effects on groundwater quality by al-
ways comparing data sets for two wells, a highly-temperature-
affected well (e.g., W1) and the presumably non-affected well
(reference well, W10).

Fig. 5 illustrates the temporal variations of concentrations of B,
Mg2þ, Si, Naþ, Li, Kþ, and DOC together with changes in the sub-
surface temperature at the monitoring wells W1 (temperature in-
crease and subsequent decrease of up to around 7 �C) and W10
(temperature-unaffected) in the upper marine aquifer. For com-
parison, the Kþ concentration monitored at W2 (temperature in-
crease or decrease of up to around 4 �C) together with data for the
W10 reference well is also shown in Fig. 5 (see Fig. 5h). Fig. 5 shows
that the concentrations of B, Mg2þ, Si, Naþ, Li, Kþ, and DOC
increased or decreased more at W1 (or W2) than at W10. Thus,
comparing temperature-affected and non-affected data for chem-
ical concentrations in wells undergoing similar fluctuations in
groundwater level (Fig. 5), implies that some chemicals were
affected by the temperature of groundwater. To further quantify
this therefore requires analyzing data based on simultaneous
temperature and concentration differences in the two wells.

3.3. Dual-Well Analysis (DWA) for relating changes in subsurface
temperature and groundwater quality

A DWA was applied to analyze the temperature effects on
groundwater quality during the in-situ heating (13 months) and
cooling (14 months) periods, based on differences between the
subsurface temperature (DT, �C) and in chemical concentration (DC,
mg/L or mg/L) in a set of wells. TheDTand DC values were calculated



Fig. 4. Temporal variations of (a) subsurface temperature (�C) and (b) B, (c) As, and (d) Se concentrations (mg/L) at all four monitoring wells for the upper aquifer.
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by subtracting the data values for a given time atW10 (representing
the reference, temperature-unaffected well) from the data at W1
(or W2; representing the thermally-disturbed well).

Fig. 6 presents DT and DC relationships for B, Mg2þ, Si, Naþ, Kþ,
Li, and DOC in the upper aquifer. The result of the DWA application
in Fig. 6 shows approximate linear trends between DT and DC,
hereby representing the pure effect of temperature on groundwater
quality, filtering out all other effects including groundwater level
fluctuations that affect individual well data. Because the DT-DC
relationships were similar for heating and cooling periods, the
DWA suggests a temperature dependence of groundwater chemical
concentrations on heating and cooling (Fig. 6). Confirmation of this
result at other sites under different hydrogeological conditions is
essential to evaluate the environmental risks of subsurface thermal
pollution as well as the application of GSHP systems.

The results of DWA are summarized in Table 2. Both Si and Kþ

showed increasing trends, whichmight be explained by dissolution
of silicate (potassium feldspar) as an irreversible process (Bonte
et al., 2013b). As reversible processes, Kþ and Si can be mobilized
by cation exchange with Mg2þ and by desorption from iron oxides,
respectively (Bonte, 2013). The mechanism controlling DOC
behavior may be mobilization from sediment at increased tem-
peratures (Brons et al., 1991). In this study, DOC could be also
mobilized from aquifer sediment with an increase in temperature.
Boron occurring in oxyanion form is adsorbed to iron (hydrous)
oxides, suggesting mobilization by desorption from or reductive
dissolution of iron (hydrous) oxides with temperature increase, as
discussed in Bonte et al. (2013b). At the study site, NO3

� and SO4
2�

were not detected, while CH4 was clearly detected. These phe-
nomena imply a strongly reductive environment, such as a meth-
anogenic condition. Boron, therefore, can be mobilized by
desorption from and/or reductive dissolution of iron (hydrous)
oxides. Only Mg2þ demonstrated a decreasing trend, possibly due
to cation exchange with Kþ (Bonte, 2013). Another possibility is
carbonate precipitation with increased temperature. Because the
mechanisms of temperature effects on groundwater quality are
complex (reversible and/or irreversible processes), further research
is needed to clarify them.
As shown in Table 2, the average changes in chemical concen-

trations (DC, mg/L or mg/L) for a reference DTof 7 �Cwere calculated
by multiplying the slopes of the regression lines in Fig. 6 (corre-
sponding to a unit temperature response in chemical concentra-
tion) by 7 �C. Based on this, the percentage increases in
concentration for a DT of 7 �C were calculated using the initial
concentration of each chemical component before the start of the
thermal loading experiment. Estimated concentration changes for
the eight chemicals in Table 2 varied from 4% to 31%. For only one of
the eight components, a small decrease in concentration (Mg2þ,
around 4% decrease), was observed due to a subsurface tempera-
ture increase, while for all seven remaining components a tem-
perature increase caused an increase in concentration (between 9%
and 31%). Using well W2 (temperature variations of up to around
4 �C) as the temperature-affected well, the effect of temperature on
chemical concentration could be recognized for one of these eight
chemicals (Kþ) (Fig. 6h). The slope of the regression line for Kþ

shows almost the same gradient as that of Kþwith DWA application
using W1 andW10 data. Also as shown in Table 2, the coefficient of
determination (R2) had relatively higher values for B and Kþ (more
than R2 ¼ 0.6).

Besides the eight chemicals shown in Table 2, the more harmful
chemical components defined in environmental quality standards
for groundwater pollution (Ministry of the Environment, Govern-
ment of Japan) including NO3�, Cr, Cu, As, Se, Cd, and Pb were not
likely affected by temperature during the thermal loading and
subsequent cooling test. Even for the eight less harmful chemicals
shown in Table 2, the absolute temperature effects are not dramatic
with regard to environmental regulations. Boron, for example,
showed a maximum increase in the concentration (DC) of 62.9 mg/L
(corresponding to a 31% increase) with a 7 �C temperature increase
in the upper marine aquifer from an original (natural) B concen-
tration of around 203 mg/L. In Japan, the environmental quality
standard established by Ministry of the Environment for this
element in water as well as for groundwater is 1000 mg/L. The
standard for drinking water is also 1000 mg/L (Ministry of Health,



Fig. 5. Temporal variations of the concentration of (a) B, (b) Mg2þ, (c) Si, (d) Naþ, (e) Li, (f) Kþ, (g) DOC, and (h) Kþ in the groundwater at monitoring wells W1 (note: W2 in (h)) and
W10 (non-affected) for the upper aquifer, shown together with the concurrent variations in subsurface temperature. Concentrations on the y-axes are expressed as mg/L or mg/L
depending on the chemical component.
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Labour and Welfare). Moreover, the drinking water quality com-
mittee of the World Health Organization (WHO) recommends a
guideline value of 2400 mg/L for B. Thus, the additional temperature
effects would be of high and immediate environmental concern
only in aquifers with B concentrations already close to the limit. In
summary, we documented the effects of temperature on ground-
water quality using DWA, with changes up to around 30% in
chemical concentration for a 7 �C temperature change, but the
absolute effects of temperature changes up to 7 �C in this marine
aquifer seemed minor as compared with Japanese water quality
standards and international drinking water quality standards.

4. Conclusions

A full-scale GSHP test facility consisting of a 50 m deep U-tube
for conducting heating or cooling into the subsurface was estab-
lished on the Saitama University campus of Japan and operated for
27 months under enhanced heating and natural or enhanced
cooling conditions. Subsurface temperatures and 34 groundwater
quality parameters were near-continuously monitored in a
confined marine aquifer at around 17 m depth.

Close spatial and temporal subsurface temperature measure-
ments in the four surrounding monitoring wells revealed minor
temperature changes at the most remote well (10 m distance from
the U-tube), while a temperature increase and subsequent decrease
of up to 7 �Cwas observed at the closest well (1m distance from the
U-tube). Using the 10 m distant well as the reference (non-tem-
perature-affected well), DWA applied to the data showed temper-
ature effects on groundwater quality for eight chemicals (B, Si, Li,
DOC, Mg2þ, NH4

þ, Naþ, and Kþ) when using the 1 m distant well as



Fig. 6. Dual-Well Analysis (DWA) to determine the difference between subsurface temperatures in wells W10 (non-affected) and W1 (Note: between W10 and W2 in (h)) (DT) and
the analogues difference in chemical concentration (DC) of (a) B, (b) Mg2þ, (c) Si, (d) Naþ, (e) Li, (f) Kþ, (g) DOC, and (h) Kþ (comparing Wells 2 and 10) in the groundwater of the
upper, marine aquifer.

Table 2
Overall results of DWA for eight selected chemical components with coefficient of determination (R2). The DC values corresponding to a 7 �C increase in the subsurface
temperature were calculated using the best-fit DC-DT relations given in Fig. 6.

Component Initial concentration DT of 7 �C Coefficient of determination (R2)

DC (absolute) DC (%)

B 202.9 mg/L 62.9 31 0.66
Si 27.2 mg/L 3.7 14 0.41
Li 2.8 mg/L 0.8 28 0.44
DOC 3.6 mg/L 1.1 30 0.25
Mg2þ 18.2 mg/L �0.7 �4 0.24
NH4

þ 11.2 mg/L 1.6 14 0.46
Naþ 30.7 mg/L 2.7 9 0.55
Kþ 21.1 mg/L 3.6 17 0.74
Kþ (W2eW10) 22.1 mg/L 3.6 16 0.60

T. Saito et al. / Water Research 94 (2016) 120e127126
the temperature-affected well. Using the 2 m distant well
(maximum subsurface temperature change of 4 �C), the effect was
recognized for one of these eight chemicals (Kþ). The DWA showed
approximately linear relationships in the shallow confined marine
aquifer, suggesting changes in concentration between 4% and up to
31% for the given temperature change of 7 �C. For one of the eight
chemicals, this subsurface temperature increase caused a small
decrease in concentration (Mg2þ, around 4% decrease), while for all
the remaining seven chemicals the temperature increase caused an
increase in concentration (between 9% and 31%). The largest effect
of the temperature increase was observed in the B concentration
(31%).

The present experiments are being continued with a new long-
term period of heating and subsequent cooling to obtain sufficient
data to also analyze subsurface temperature change effects on
groundwater quality in a deeper and confined non-marine aquifer
(located at around 39 m depth) and also to evaluate whether a
higher temperature change (planned up to 10 �C) in the most
temperature-affectedW1well would demonstrate a larger linear or
non-linear change in concentration as a result of the DWA. We
recommend that the same kind of full-scale, long-term site in-
vestigations and method application should be established at
experimental sites worldwide under different hydrogeological
conditions to create the necessary information for environmental
risk assessment of subsurface thermal pollution as well as optimal
design and planning for minimal subsurface environmental impact
of GSHP systems.
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